The Ronald L. Fick Book Award Ceremony
Award Recipients – Spring 2014

Administrative Law – Associate Professor Wagner
    Marcus Wood

Advanced Appellate Advocacy I – Professor Hernandez
    Jessica Krentz

Advanced Appellate Advocacy II – Professor Hernandez
    Chelsea Schlittenhart

Advanced Trial Practice I – Adjunct Professor Metcalfe
    Kevin Hoffman

Bankruptcy – Professor Pryor
    Amber Knipe and Joshua Smith

Business Associations – Adjunct Professor Abrams
    Dianna Leigh Baker and Joel Lewicki

Child Advocacy Practicum – Professor Kohm
    Patricia Alonso Galera

Civil Practice Clinic – Associate Professor McKee
    Macey Gurley

Civil Procedure II – Professor Duane
    Sarah Schmidt

Civil Procedure II – Professor Madison
    Diana McGraw

Conflict of Laws – Professor Stern
    Matthew Roberson

Constitutional Criminal Procedure – Associate Professor Jacob
    Courtney Turner and Elizabeth Libertini

Constitutional Law II – Individual Rights – Assistant Professor Dysart
    James Wheeler

Constitutional Law II – Individual Rights – Associate Professor Jacob
    Elizabeth Libertini
Contracts II – Assistant Professor Ching
    Christopher Pocta

Contracts II – Professor Pryor
    Carter Darden Barrett

Corporate Tax – Adjunct Professor Bergethon
    Jacob Balderson and Allison Fick

Criminal Law – Adjunct Professor Velloney
    Jamie Paetz and Ian Smith

Drafting Contracts – Associate Dean James Murphy
    Elizabeth Ann Oklevitch

Entertainment Law – Adjunct Professor Klein
    Jennifer Brown

Estate Planning – Adjunct Professor Moritz
    Candace Johnson and Danielle Ridgely

Evidence – Professor Duane
    James Wheeler

Family Law – Professor Kohm
    Chelsea Schlittenhart

Federal Courts – Assistant Professor Dysart
    Joshua Smith

Human Rights, Civil Liberties, and National Security – Distinguished Professor Ashcroft and Dean Brauch
    Kevin Weldon and John Jones

Insurance Law – Assistant Professor Whittico
    Daniel Koblitz

Intellectual Property – Professor Folsom
    Andrew Czoik

International Criminal Law – Dean Brauch
    Brittany Wrigley

International Development and the Rule of Law – Adjunct Professor Thompson
    Jeremy Michael Smith

Introduction to Law Librarianship – Adjunct Professors Christiansen, Hamm, and Magee
    Jamie Berardi and Lisa Nguyen

Jurisprudence – Professor Stern
    Joshua Smith
Juvenile Law – Adjunct Professor Banks
   Holly Ortiz

Labor Law – Professor Cameron
   Michael Pierce

Law Practice Management – Adjunct Professor Johnson
   Adrienne Vesey and Anthony Comento

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Associate Professor Boland
   Ann Hegberg

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Instructor Kirkland
   Kathleen Knudsen

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Instructor Van Essendelft
   Haley Holik

Negotiable Instructions / Payment Systems (UCC III) – Professor Hensler
   Matthew Poorman

Negotiations – Professor DeGroff
   Andrew Czoik

Negotiations – Adjunct Professor Mulford
   Michael Finch

Patent Law – Professor Folsom
   Patrick Daley

Professional Responsibility – Professor Gantt
   James Wheeler

Property II – Professor DeGroff (2 sections)
   Diana McGraw
   Brittany Hinton and Allen Williams

Property II – Professor Hernandez
   Jessica Clark

Real Estate Transactions – Adjunct Professor Byler
   Candace Johnson

Sales - UCC I – Assistant Professor Ching
   Sarah Bumps

Secured Transactions – UCC II – Associate Dean Cook
   Jacob Balderson

Secured Transactions – UCC II – Associate Professor Jacob
   Danielle Donner
Secured Transactions – UCC II – Adjunct Professor Putney
   Nelson Arellano

State and Local Government – Adjunct Professor Evans
   Nicole Tutrani

State Civil Pretrial Practice and Procedure – Professor Madison
   Heather Pate

Torts II – Associate Dean Cook
   Diana McGraw

Torts II – Professor Hensler
   Kevin Briggs, Kathleen Knudsen, and Renee Knudsen

Trial Practice – Judge Humphreys
   Max Gonano

Trial Practice – Judge Padrick
   Lindsay Brower

Virginia Procedure – Associate Professor McKee
   Sarah Bumps

Wills, Trusts, and Estates – Adjunct Professor Lentz (2 sections)
   Alfred Acha and Matthew Wooten